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MUNICH AIRPORT

Ice Skating at Munich Airport‘s Winter MarketIce Skating at Munich Airport‘s Winter Market
Enjoy a winter wonderland at Munich Airport by skating on the ice-rink amid the unqiue Winter

Market, taking place at the airport each December, and mingle with visitors from near and far.
Find out more: https://www.munich-airport.com/2018-christmas-and-winter-mar-
ket-3442386

MUNICH

Olympic Stadium Rooftop Tour Olympic Stadium Rooftop Tour 
At heights of over 50 metres, you can enjoy some breathtaking views, stretching over the
Munich city skyline and the towers of the Frauenkirche.
Find out more: https://www.olympiapark.de/en/tours-sightseeing/guided-tours/roof-climb/

BMW Driving ExperienceBMW Driving Experience
Experience a maximum of sheer driving pleasure powering around the BMW and MINI Driving
Experience training grounds in the latest BMW models. 
Find out more: https://www.bmw-drivingexperience.com/en.html

ZUGSPITZE

Top of winter sportsTop of winter sports
Snow and ice surrounded by rocks and sky: The Zugspitze -  Germany‘s highest mountain - welcomes 
winter sports lovers with a ski area of superlatives.
Find out more: https://zugspitze.de/en/winter/skiarea/zugspitze

Hiking paradise around Germany‘s highest mountainHiking paradise around Germany‘s highest mountain
Locals and visitors alike appreciate the mountain hiking and recreational areas amidst the Zugspitze – 
all made accessible by the mountain railways of the Bayerischen Zugspitzbahn.
Find out more https://zugspitze.de/en/summer/aktiv/garmisch-classic

HOHENSCHWANGAU CASTLE & MUSEUM OF THE BAVARIAN KINGS

Pedal or rowing boat ride on lake AlpseePedal or rowing boat ride on lake Alpsee
See the both castles from a totally different, breathtaking point of view. By the way, the per-

fect place to make a marriage proposal (insider tip)
Find out more: https://www.hohenschwangau.de/823.0.html

Outdoor swimming in lake Alpsee at King Ludwigs most favourate place, todays “Alpseebad”Outdoor swimming in lake Alpsee at King Ludwigs most favourate place, todays “Alpseebad”
The lake is the most clear lake in Bavaria. The water has even drink quality. King Ludwig II loved to 
swim in the lake Alpsee very much
Find out more: https://www.hohenschwangau.de/1487.0.html
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INNSBRUCK

Ski Plus City PassSki Plus City Pass
One ticket giving access to 13 ski areas. The free ski bus, 22 sights and the sightseer bus is included for 
free as well.
Find out more: www.innsbruck.info/skiing 

Hiking into the city gorgeHiking into the city gorge
Behind the Olympic ski jump the hidden Sill gorge invites for hiking just off the city limits.

Find out more: https://www.innsbruck.info/en/sightseeing/tours/tour/from-ski-jump-to-the-
sill-gorge.html

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL WORLDS

Must-FeelMust-Feel
The garden of the Giant contains contemporary art as well as ancient history and unique pleasures. 
Find out more: https://kristallwelten.swarovski.com/Content.Node/wattens/Garden.en.html 

SALT MINE BERCHTESGADEN

SoleleitungswegSoleleitungsweg
Experience the history of salt and amazing view whilst walking through this stunning scenery.
Find out more: https://www.oberbayern.de/englisch/wintertime/sceniccountrysidepaths/solelei-
tungsweg-berchtesgadenerland/

Jenner Cable Car with a very nice view at the Lake KönigseeJenner Cable Car with a very nice view at the Lake Königsee
Find out more: https://www.jennerbahn.de/

SALZBURG

Off the beaten track routes through SalzburgOff the beaten track routes through Salzburg
Six new theme routes take you to unknown places and the most beautiful photo-spots in town.
Detailed maps are available online and offline and offer perfect orientation.
Find out more: www.salzburg.info/routes

Fräulein Maria’s Bicycle Sound of Music ToursFräulein Maria’s Bicycle Sound of Music Tours
Discover Greater Salzburg on a guided bicycle tour -  the perfect way to visit the sites and film
locations from the legendary „The Sound of Music“ movie.

Find out more: http://www.mariasbicycletours.com/ 

KULTURGUT AG

Hiking and climbing around Neuschwanstein in SchwangauHiking and climbing around Neuschwanstein in Schwangau
Find out more: https://en.schwangau.de/activities/hiking-and-biking-around-the-castles

RunningRunning
Known as the most calm and peaceful park in Munich, Schlosspark Nymphenburg
offers great trails for running. 
Find out more: https://www.mapmyrun.com/routes/fullscreen/1273874335/


